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WEEK  #4  IS  HERE 
 
So what did YOU do with your extra hour last night? 
Sleep?  Party?  Curl?  Parade your Hallowe’en Drag 
costume up & down Church St.?  (Oh wait, that was 
Friday…  Oy, I think I lost a day, not just an hour…)  
Spend it here at the club today because you totally 
forgot about it...??  Play “Ends” by yourself…?? 
 
CIRCLE  THE  WINNER…?  REALLY…?  AGAIN…? 
 
No comment.  You all behaved last week.  Your 
newsletter editor and Glen Newell thank you. 
 
UPCOMING  GAY  BONSPIELS 
 
Toronto Rotators : November 29-30, 2014 
toronto.gaycurl.ca – see below 
Vancouver (Pacific Rim) : January 23-25, 2015 
www.pacrimcurling.ca 
Montreal (Quête du roi) : February 6-8, 2015 
www.curlinglesfousduroi.qc.ca  
 
ROTATORS  BONSPIEL 
 
Registration is now fully open to you, our Riverdale  
members, for the Rotators Bonspiel. Please see our 
own Riverdale president, Murray Leaning, to 
register.  Fees are $400 per team, or $100 per 
individual curler.  See last week’s newsletter 
(behind the piano) for more details, visit the web-
site, or e-mail questions to rotators@gaycurl.ca . 
 
UPCOMING  COMPETITION 
 
Please note the next four weeks of the calendar: 
Sunday, Nov. 9th   Regular Competition 
Sunday, Nov. 16th   Regular Competition 
Sunday, Nov. 23rd    Regular Competition     
Sunday, Nov. 30th     No Curling (Rotators Spiel) 

TEAM  “DRAW-TO-THE-BUTTON” 
 
Today, and next week (for teams who are on the bye 
today), all teams will be completing the draw-to-
the-button challenge, the results of which may be 
used to break ties over the course of the season. 
Your team must complete the challenge after your 
regular game as indicated on the schedule.  Each 
player will throw one rock (towards the glass) with 
sweeping; points are awarded on the basis of the 
stone’s final resting position.  Only two sweepers 
per team are permitted, i.e., the person holding the 
broom cannot assist.  There are rules for teams 
with three players or with spares.  You must record 
your team’s cumulative score and hand it in to the 
Draw Master.  This challenge takes a few extra 
minutes, so please be prepared to complete it 
quickly!  If you have any questions, please see any 
member of the Executive Committee. 
 
MEMBER  PROFILE :  WES  DELVE  ( VICE ) 
 
Our own Member Relations Coordinator, Wes Delve, 
has played with Team Leaning, currently in the ‘A’ 
division, for 14 years now.  Wes began his interest 
in curling a long time ago, watching television as a 
teenager, flipping through channels, when he saw a 
rock curl behind a guard, thinking then that it was 
impossible.  He had to keep watching it again & 
again to make sure he hadn’t imagined it…  He was 
totally hooked.  He actually began curling years 
later, arranging a “fun day” at the Ilderton Curling 
Club (north of London) with a few friends, and then 
eventually founding the London Gay Curling League 
with his personal friend, Wayne Nickerson.  
Unfortunately, that league only lasted two years due 
to a lack of interest in the area.  Wes has been 
curling for about 20 years, and his favourite 
position is Vice, as he gets to do a little bit of 
everything (sweeping, timing, calling line, assisting 
with strategy, etc.).  Wes’ favourite shot is the in-
turn hit, and one of his best curling memories (there 
are so many to choose from), is taking 3rd place in 
the City of Toronto (TCA) competition, when he 
used to curl Second for Ian Fleming provincially.  He 
is a huge fan of the sport, following especially Team 
Lisa Farnell on the women’s side, and anyone hot 
(e.g., Ryan Fry) on the men’s side.  When he’s not 
bussing tables for Cindy, Wes can be seen enjoying 
anything from a Tequila Caesar to a pint of cider, or 
even a Turbo Shandy after a good match. 
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